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1. INTR~~XJCTION 
Consider the initial value problem for the nonlinear Schriidinger (NLS) 
equation of the form 
iu,+Au=f(Iu12)u, (f, x) E Ifa x KY, (1.1) 
40, x) = 4(x 1, .Y E R”, (1.2) 
where A denotes the n-dimensional Laplacian. The NLS equation (1.1) 
appears in various physical applications, such as plasma physics, nonlinear 
optics, aud nonrelativistic quantum physics. There have been many works 
on the global existence of solutions to (l.l), (1.2) in appropriate Sobolev 
spaces (s:e [ 1, 6-8, 15, 16, 231) and on the asymptotic behavior or the 
scattering; of solutions (see [6, 15, 24, 261 J. Recently Y. Tsutsumi [25] has 
obtained the global existence of solutions in a weaker class than in H1(RN), 
under the hypotheses, 4~ L’ and f(s) =slpP ll.l with 1 < p < 1 + (4/n). 
There is, however, no result concerning the regularizing effect of the NLS 
equation. analogous to that of the (nonlinear) heat equation or to that of 
the KdV equation which is obtained by T. Kato [12, 131. 
The qllestion considered here is whether or not solutions of (l.l), (1.2) 
become 5 mooth for t # 0 even if initial functions are not smooth. 
Our purpose in this paper is to show that if the initial function 4 
decreases ufficiently rapidly, then the solution of (l.l), (1.2) becomes 
smooth f 3r t # 0, provided the nonlinear term .f( 1~1’) is smooth. Our main 
tools are the two invariant integrals 
E,(+ i~U(f,.Y)I~d.y, 
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where G(s) = j;j(c) da, and the operator J= (J, ,..., J,) defined by 
Jku = eild2!4~(2if) $ (e-i142/4rU) (k = 1, 2,..., n) 
-k 
which commutes with the Schrodinger operator 
that is, 
LJk-JkL=o (k = 1, 2 ,...) n). 
When n = 1, we have the embedding H’ c L” which simplifies the 
argument and enables us to obtain elegant results. Therefore we discuss the 
case on one space dimension in the separate paper [lo]. 
In this paper we mainly consider the case n z 2, where the embedding 
H’ c L” does not hold. We need Lp-Lp’ estimates and LP-space-time 
estimates of solutions for the linear problem (see Strichartz [Zl 1, Ginibre 
and Velo [7]). 
Since we are interested in the regularizing effect of solutions, we always 
assume that the nonlinear term f( 1~1’) u is C”. When we consider the 
power nonlinearity f( Iu( 2, u = 1~1 p- ‘u, it means that p is an odd number. 
Our plan in this paper is as follows. In Section 2 we give some notation 
and summarize some lemmas which are needed for the proof of our main 
results. Section 3 is devoted to discuss H’-solution is smooth for t # 0 
providedf(lu12)u=lulZuu, UEN for n=l,2, o=l for n=3, and $EH’ 
decreases ufficiently rapidly, that is, x’“q5 EL’ for any positive integer m. In 
Section 4 we show that if UE C(R; HC”‘21 + ‘), then the solution u is smooth 
for r # 0 provided f~ C” and q5 E H Cn,71 + ’ decreases ufficiently rapidly. 
Some sufficient conditions for the condition u E C(R; HC”IZ1’ ‘) are also 
given. 
2. PRELIMINARIES 
We begin by introducing some notation and definitions. Let m be a 
positive integer, i.e., m E N, 1 d p < UZ, CI be a multi-index, o! = (M, ,..., CX,,) E 
(N u {O},“, and D’ = <;I . . . a:, where aji= a/ax, (j= 1, 2 ,..., n). For f: 
R” -+ C, we denote by f and by [F ~ ‘f the Fourier transform off and the 
inverse Fourier transform off, respectively. For s E R! we denote by [s] the 
largest integer that is not larger than s. 
Lp(W) (1 d p < cc ) is the Banach space consisting of complex (n-vector) 
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valued measurable functions u on R” such that Ju(~ is integrable for 
1 < p < x , and ess sup{ lu(x)l ; x E OX” 1is finite for p = OZ. The norm will be 
written as 
1~1, =esssup{lu(?c)l;xE[W”), p=oC. 
We deno .e by LPP(Rn) the Sobolev space of functions in Lp having all 
derivatives of order <rn belonging to L”. The norm is given by 
IultX,p= c IWp. 
ITI <m 
For any interval I and any Banach space B with the norm I.IBr C(I; B) 
(C,( f; B) I denotes the space of B-valued continuous (bounded continuous) 
functions on I. Ck(Z; B) (Ci(Z; B)) is the space of k times continuously dif- 
ferentiable (k times boundedly continuously differentiable) functions from I 
to B. L’(Z; B) is the space of strongly measurable B-valued functions 
defined on I such that lu(t)l go L”(Z). For the sake of brevity we write H” 
instead o Y H”‘,2. 
Constant will be simply denoted by C and will change from line to line. 
If necessary, by C( *,..., *) we denote a constant depending on the quantities 
appearing in parentheses. 
We now summarize some lemmas needed below to establish the results 
without rnentioning their proofs. 
LEMMA 2.1. (the Gagliardo-Nirenberg inequality). Let q, r be anq 
numbers satisfying 1 <q, r 6 CCJ, and let j, m be any integers satisfying 
O<j<m Then 
1 ID”ul,<M 1 ID%(;Iu(;-~ (2.1) 
121 =.i 111 =tn 
.for any u having a finite right-hand side, where 
for all a in the interval 
with the following exception: if m -j- (n/r) is a nonnegative integer, then 
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(2.1) is asserted for a = (j/m), and where M is a constant depending only on 
n, m, j, 4, r, a. 
For the proof, see, e.g., Friedman [S]. 
Define U(t) by 
which is the fundamental solution of linear Schrodinger equation Lu= 
iu, + Au = 0. 
For U(t) we have two lemmas: 
LEMMA 2.2. Let 2 d p < co and (l/p) + (l/p’) = 1. Then for any 4 E Lp’ 
I Vt) $1, G Cl4 -a(p)198p~, (2.2) 
where 6(p) = (n/2) - (n/p). 
LEMMA 2.3. Let r = 2 +(4/n). For all C$ E L2 
OcI IUt)dl:dt 
l/r 
<Cl&z. 
-* 
(2.3) 
Lemma 2.2 is well known. Lemma 2.3 is due to Strichartz [21] (see 
also [7]). 
3. H'-(W)~OLUTIONS 
We consider the initial value problem 
iu, + Au = Iu12%, (t, x) E [w x R”, 
40, *VI =4(x), XEW. 
Our main theorem is the following: 
(3-l) 
(3.2) 
THEOREM 3.1. Let o be any positive integer if n = 1,2 and o = 1 if n = 3. 
Let m be any positive integer. Suppose that d(x) E H’(R”) with 
Ix~“‘c$ E L’(W). Then there exists a unique solution u = u(t, x) to (3.1), (3.2) 
sati$Ving 
u E C,( R; H’( KY)) n L;,,( IF& ZP( W)) (3.3) 
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and 
J"~EC(IW;L'))~L;,,([W;L'([W")), ltll = 1, 2 )..., m, (3.4) 
u~herer=2+(4/n)andJ”=Js;‘~~~J~,cr=(cr,,...,a,)~(~u{O})“. 
Remark 3.1. Since 
(3.4) implies that 
e -i’-yl’i4r~ e C( R\ { O}; I-I”(W)). 
COROLLARY 3.1. Suppose that all the hypotheses in Theorem 3.1 are 
satisfied. lirloreover assume m > [n/2] + 1. Then 
l4E fi C”(R\{O}; Cm-2k-Cn’2’--(Rn)), 
k=O 
where K= [m - [n/2] - 1]/2. 
COROLLARY 3.2. In Theorem 3.1 we assume that Y’I$ E L2 for all m. 
Then the <oh&ion u of (3.1), (3.2) is infinitely differentiable in t and x for 
t # 0. 
Remark 3.2. If we consider more general power nonlinearity, 
f(lu12)u= IuIP-iu, the assertion of Theorem 3.1 holds valid for PE [l, co) 
if n=1,2 and for any p~[1,5) if n=3 provided p>m+l. The proof 
requires niore complicated calculation than that of Theorem 3.1 as is seen 
in [lo] alid in the proof of Theorem 3.1 stated below, but is essentially the 
same as t nat of Theorem 3.1. Therefore it is not further discussed in this 
paper. 
Proof q f Theorem 3.1. 
Let (4 :) be the sequence in the space S(P) of rapidly decreasing 
infinitely Iiifferentiable functions such that dk + 4 strongly in Zf’(lR”) and 
.+hk + x)l (I= 1, 2 )...) m, j= 1, 2 ,..., n) strongly in L’(W) as k + CD. 
We noi{ consider the initial value problem for Eq. (3.1) with the initial 
condition 
do, x) =&c(X). (3.2’) 
It is sho vn by M. Tsutsumi 17221 that for each kE N, there exists a 
unique s llution uk = uk( t, X) to the problem (3.1), (3.2’) satisfying 
~4~ E C”(IF:; S(lFY)). We shall obtain a priori estimates of solutions uk which 
are needed for the proof. The following two identities are standard: 
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These yield 
sup M~)ll,Z G c. 
r‘5E-a 
(3.7) 
The estimate (3.7) will be used below frequently without mentioning it. 
Below we always assume t > 0. The case t < 0 can be treated analogously. 
Let r = 2 + (4/n) and T be an arbitrary positive number throughout this 
section. 
LEMMA 3.1. There exists a constant C independent of k such that 
s ; Mdl;,, ds G C(l4l,.z, T) (3.8) 
for an, t E [0, T]. 
ProoJ: The solution uk satisfies 
u,(t)= U(t)),-i[i U(t-s)~u,(s)12”u,(s)ds. 
By virtue of Lemma 2.2 we get 
where (l/r) + (l/r’) = I. 
Lemma 2.1 and (3.7) yield 
since l/a(n + 2) > (l/2) - (l/n). Hence 
IUJ~)I ,.r< lu(t) 4~ ,.,+ CJ; (~-s)-6”‘l~~(~)I,,rd~ 
d I U(t) dkl I,r + C j; (t-s) +lr’ds)“” (j; lu,(s)l;,, ds)“’ 
Q IU(f)~,),.,+Ct(4-n)‘(2n+4) (J ; b&N;,, dx)‘;’ 
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from whicl it follows that 
Integrating: with respect o t and making use of Lemma 2.3, we have 
<c+c SI ; ; lu,(~)l;., dT ds 
for any f E [0, T]. Put 
F(t) = jr ld)l;., ds. 
0 
Then 
F(r)<C+C ‘F(s)ds I for t E [O, T]. 0 
Gronwall’:; inequality gives 
F(t)=J: lu,(s)l’;,, ds< CeCT for t E [0, T]. 
Hence we obtain (3.8). Q.E.D. 
Since J, commutes with L = id/at + A, applying J” to Eq. (3.1) and 
putting M’:,~ =Jzuk, we have 
i(fi,,.kL+A~.,,/r= JxM2W, (3.9) 
~*‘,.!a, xl =xX4/+), (3.10) 
where I t~1 = 1,2 ,..., m and x1 = x;‘x;’ . . . x,:“. 
LEMMA 3.2. There exists a constant C independent of k such that 
C j’ lJ”~,(s)l:ds~C ,& lxVl2, l#l,,z~~~ T) 
lzl=/ 0 ( 
for ?E [0, T], I= 1, 2 ,..., m. (3.11) 
ProojI From (3.9), w,,~ satisfies 
IQ(~) = U(t)(xadk(x)) - i j’ U(t -s)(J”( Iu,12”uk)(s)) ds. (3.12) 
0 
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We have 
Iw,.k(t)lrG Iu~wh(x))l,+ q (~--s)-6(“IJa(I~k12a~k)(~)II,~~. 
put ok = e - il-d214rUk. By virtue of Lemma 2.1 we get 
IJZ(IU/pUJr. = I(2it)‘=‘D=(Iuk(2avk)lr’ 
Hence 
c IW’r.k(f)lr G 1 I ~(~W4,(x))lr 
111 = I lcLl=/ 
+/)r+” c IW../JS)lrdS. 
llzl = I 
In much the same way as in Lemma 3.1 we obtain 
c j’ Ifi~,.,b)l: ds< C c IxVI2, 14~2, L T 
lrl=/ 0 Ial = / > 
for any t E [0, T]. Q.E.D. 
LEMMA 3.3. There exists a constant C independent of k such that 
sup c IJWs)l2 G C ( 1 I-421 141 L.2, A T). (3.13) 
OGf<TlllZ/ Ial =I 
Proof. From (3.12), we have 
I~~,.,(~N,G lx%l2+CJb; IJ”(l~,I*“~,)(~)l,d~. 
We again utilize Lemma 2.1 to get 
IJ”(l~,12%)12= I(2i~)‘“‘~a(l~k12”uk)12 
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Note thai for n = 3 we have cr = 1 and r = 10/3. When n = 3 from 
Lemma 2.1 we obtain 
When n = 2, Lemma 2.1 gives 
bkl:&+:!)~ m4:y2 d c. 
Hence we obtain 
From (3.1 : ) we have 
for any t E [0, T]. Hence the assertion (3.13) holds for n = 2. From 
Lemmas 3.1 and 3.2 we have 
for any t E [0, T]. Hence, the assertion (3.13) also holds for n = 3. Q.E.D. 
We novr consider the convergence of the sequences {uk} and {Jauk}. 
First we find 
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LEMMA 3.4. We have 
SUP l%(r) - qWl,(n+2) G c(nId, - 4jll.2 (3.14) 
O<l<T 
and 
s 
’ l~k(~)--j(~)l);,,dS~C(T)l~k-~jl);.2 
0 
(3.15) 
for any TV [0, T], h w ere C(T) is a constant independent of k and j. 
Proof. Put uk, j = uk - uj. uk, j( t) satisfies 
uk. j(t)’ u(t)(dk-dj) 
-i 2ouk(s) - Iu~(s)(~%~(s)] a!.~. (3.16) 
Then we have 
I uk. j(t)lo(n+2) d Iu(t)(dk-#ji)lo(n+2) 
since 
IbklZaUk- IUilZuUjl~(n+2);.(o(n+2)- I, 
~C!tbk\2a+ ~Uj~20)~Uk-U,11a(n+2),,a(n+2,-l) 
Gc(IuklF+ IUjl:(T)lUk-UjIa(n+2) 
G c(IukIfp2+ lUjl:P2)lUk.jlo(n+2), 
where a = 6(a(n + 2)) and q = 2o’(n + l)/(o(n + 2) - 2). Note that for n = 3, 
q=(8/3)<6. We have 
IU(r)(~k-~ji)Ia(n+2)~CIU(t)(~k-~~i)l1.2 
6 clbk-djl 1.2. 
Hence 
from which we deduce 
IUk,j(t)la(n+2)l < c( T)ldk - djl I,2 
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for any t E [0, T]. From (3.16) we get 
I uk.,tt)l l,,cl~tt)t~~-~;)l,,,+Cj~tf-S)~~(’1 
x I l4b)l %b) - l~,(412”~j(~)l I.,,dS. 
Lemma 2.1 gives 
I I”k120uk - lUjlZaUjI 1.r’ 
~~~I~kl~~+2~+I~jl~~++~~~l~k,jl1.~ 
Gc(luklf~2+ IUjl~~*)lUk.jlI.r 
6 cI Ii,. jl 1.r. 
Hence we have 
In the san e manner as that in Lemma 3.1 we obtain 
s 
’ I~k,j(~)l’;,,~~~c(~)I~~-~~l’;.2 for t E [0, T]. Q.E.D. 
0 
LEMMA 3.5. There exists a constant C(T) independent of k and j such 
that 
1 j’ IJ”(u, - ui)b)l:ds 
Izt=/ 0 
G C(T) [ Idk-djl;,*+ C lxz(4kA4j)l;] (3.17) 
1x1=/ 
for any t E [0, T], I= 1, 2 ,..., m. 
Proof Put W;,, = J”(u, - u,) = M’,& - M’,.,. Then from (3.12) we have 
W#t.jtt)= u(t)txyt4k-d])) 
-i I : U(t -s)(J~(Iu~I~~u~- lU~i12”Uj)(S)) ds, (3.18) 
from which it follows that 
I w~,j(t)lrG IU(t)(Xz(4k-dji))lr+ c j; (t-s)P’ 
X IJa(l~~lZn~~- lU,l*“Uj)(s)lr~ds. 
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We again use Lemma 2.1 to get for Ial = I 
lJ”(luk12”uk- l"j12"uj)lr' 
= 1(2it)‘“‘D”(lu,I2”u,- IUj12”Uj)lr. 
where 0 < a(P) < 1. (For details see the Appendix.) Hence from Lemma 3.3 
and Lemma 3.4 we have 
+CI , ,=, Wqj(S)l~-a(B’ C I wi,j(s)l?B’ds 
2 1 /al =/ 
x 
I 
; (~-,)-a(r) C (Iw,,&)Ir+ h,j(~)lr) ds 
111 =I 
+cJ; (t-~)-~(‘) 2 lW;,j(s)l,ds 
lsLl=/ 
> 
10 
+ C(T) j-’ 1 I ~:,.i(s)l:d~ 
0 Irl=/ 
from which we deduce 
for any t E [0, T]. 
Using (3.15) we can improve (3.14) as follows. 
Q.E.D. 
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LEMMA 3.6. We have 
(3.19) 
where C(Yr) is a constant independent ofk, j. 
Proof: From (3.16) we have 
Iuk.,(t:I,.r< 1(a-q$1,.2+j; llu,b)12”u,(~)- l~j(~)l’“~j(~)l,.2d~. (3.20) 
We first ( onsider the case n = 2, where Y = 4. Lemma 2.1 gives 
Ild2%- I~,12a~;ll.2 
= c pl(IUpUk- Iu,12%J2 
121 < I
<c 1 l(lUk12~+(Uj120)~2(~k-~;)12 
1x1~1 
+C 1 I((UJ2nmm'+IUjl 2mp')(IDxUkl + /D'Ujl)lU,-UjlI2 
IZI $ I 
GC(Iuklf~2+ l”jlf~2)luk-ujll.4 
+c(Iu~l:~2~‘+l~jl:I;-’ )(I”k/ I.4 + l”jl I.l)l”k-u,I I.2 
<Cl& - yl I.4 + C(l~kll.4 + I~,l1.4)I&r- Uil 1.2. 
Hence w: have 
lL:i.j(t)ll,~~lix-I,lI.2+c~~ IUk.i(S)Il.4dS 
+ c j; (bk(~)l 1.4 + Iuj(s)I 1.411 u/t,j(s)l I,2ds 
I!4 
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for any tE [0, T]. From (3.8) and (3.15), we get 
Hence 
from which (3.19) follows. 
We now consider the case n = 3, where we have (r = 1 and r = 1013. By 
virtue of Lemma 2.1 we see that 
GC C l(I”k12+ l”j12)Da(Uk-uj)12 
121 =z 1 
+c c I(luA+ lql)(l~“hJ + P”~jl)l%-d2 
IZI s I 
dC(lu,If,+ b#O) c lm4,-~j)l,o;3 
111 < I 
+c(Iu/cI30+ IujI3o) 1 (IDtl~/cI10/3+ ID"uj110/3)Iuk-uj16 
I.1 < I 
+ C( I&A :::0,3 + I ql :(:oi3 )I u/c - %I 1.2 
since H’(R3) c L6(R3). Combining this with (3.20), we get 
+ cJi (l”k(s)l:(:0,f3 + IUj(S)l~!~O/3)lUk,j(S)Il.2dS 
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(i ) 
I.‘2 
X f lc.&(~)I:.2~~ 
0 
for any t E [0, T]. Making use of (3.8) and (3.15) we obtain 
for any t E [0, T], which implies (3.19). Q.E.D. 
LEMMA 3.1. We have 
<C(T) C IXz(~k-~ji)12+l~k-~,ll.2 (3.21) 
1x1 =I 
where C# T) is a constant independent of k, j. 
Proof: From (3.18) we have 
When n = 2, by Lemma 2.1 we obtain 
IJz(Iu/r12uuk- l”j12”uj)12 
= ((2it)“‘D”(~v,l~“v,- lvj12%j)12 
~C(1+l~kl~~2+l”jl~~2) 1 IUk,jlt,Tnca’ 
0 < I/3 6 I 
X C (IM’,,klfpu(P’+ (N’,,jl:-““‘) C ( w~,jl~‘8” 
III=/ Ial = I 
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Hence, in the same way as in Lemma 3.5, we get 
GCtT)( C Ixa((a-~j)12+l(~-~j11,2)~ 
111 = I 
Let n = 3. Then CJ = 1 and r = 10/3. We have 
6C 1 + IukI:!:I”kl:1’:O/3+ l”kl:i:lujlf(:o/3 
+ c b’z.k&+ 
Ill =/ 
Hence we easily see that (3.21) also holds valid when n = 3. Q.E.D. 
Proof of Theorem 3.1 Completed. Putting all the results together we see 
that there exists a function u in 
C( [0, T] ; H’(W)) n L’( [0, T] ; H1q’(Rn)) 
such that uk -+ u strongly in C( [0, T] ; H’(R”)) n L’( [0, T]; H’~‘(lR”)) as 
k + co. Moreover Jluk --) J”u strongly in C( [0, T]; Z,‘( R”)) n L’( [0, T] ; 
L’([w”)) as k + cc for all a with 1 < Ia( < 1. This completes the proof. 
Proqf of Corollary 3.1. By Remark 3.1 we see that 
em ilr’2!4rU E C(R\(O}; H”( la”)), 
Sobolev’s embedding theorem gives 
provided that m > [n/2] + 1. Hence 
uEC(R\{O); Cm-C’z’2’-‘(Rn)). 
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By successive use of Eq. (3.1), we conclude that 
UE fi Ck([W\{O);~-2X~~Cft?]~I(~rI)), 
h=O 
where K = [m - [n/2] - 1]/2. This completes the proof. 
4. /!a r ([W”)-SOLUTIONS 
We naw consider the initial value problem 
iu,+du=,f’(Jul”)14, ( t, s) E ll-8 x R”, 
u(0, x) = qqs), .Y E LT. 
(4.1) 
(4.2) 
where ,f is a real valud C’ function. 
THEOREM 4.1. Let m he an?* posifiw integer. Assume that 
Q E Hc” ‘I+ ‘(iw”) and s”‘d~ L’(W). Then there e.uists a unique solution u to 
(4.1 ), (4.2 ) sarisfving 
UEC(R; Hr”2’+‘(Wr)). (4.3) 
and 
J”u E C( R; L’( l&Y’)), 1~1 = I, 2 ,..., m, (4.4) 
proaided every smooth solution u to (4.1). (4.2) has the a priori estimate 
SUP ldt)l x GdT, IdI c,,.z, + ,.l)r (4.5) 
O<l<T 
where st+a(T,s)EC(R+, R+).for every T>O. 
Rema1.k 4.2. The same assertion as in Corollary 3.1 and Corollary 3.2 
holds valid. 
Procf cf Theorem 4.1. Let .(4kj be a sequence in S(R”), such that 
dk + 4 strongly in HC’r,23 + ‘( IfY), x’fjk -+ xyzd strongly in L’([w”) 
(Ial = I, 2 ,.... nz) as k + ‘cc. 
Consi ier the initial value problem (4.1) with 
u( 0, x) = f&(x). (4.2’) 
As is skted in the proof of Theorem 3.1, the hypothesis (4.5) assures that 
the initial value problem (4.1), (4.2’) has a unique solution USE 
Cx( R; .!‘(rW”)) for every kc N. 
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First we note that by virtue of Lemma 2.1 there exist functions Wj E 
C(R+, R’) (i= 1,2,3,4) such that 
If(M’) ul [nl2]+1.26 wI(l~l,)l~l[n/2]+l.2~ (4.6) 
If(I~12)~-f(l~12)~l~,,!2,+,,2 
G W,(lul [n/2] + 1.2 + IUI [n/2] + I.?)b - 01 [n,/Z] + I,27 (4.7) 
1 IJ”(f(l~l2) u)l 2G WAIUI,) c IJ”ul2 (4.8) 
Ial =I 
and 
Ill =I 
-ml’) v)l2 
x 1 lf4-uI;,;jy,.2 1 lJq4--u)l’;(~) (4.9) 
0 c IPI < / 121 =I 
for any U, L’ E S( R”), where 0 < a(P) < I. (For details see the Appendix.) 
From (4.1), (4.2’) we write 
f41(1)=(i(l)~*-ij~~(f-S)(~(IUI12)I(*)(S)ds. (4.10) 
By virtue of (4.5) and (4.6) we have for 0 < t < T 
l~,(f)l[,,:?]+ 1.2G l~kl~,I’2]+ 1.2+ j; W,(lu,l i )lw)l[n,/2]+l,2~~ 
~C(I~I,,,,2,+,.2)+C(T1 Mc,1:.2]+,.2) I 
‘lW)l~.12]+,,2~~~ 
0 
The Gronwall inequality yields 
sup lUf)l~,r,~, + 1.2 G C(T, Id1 ~n.~l+ ~1. 
O<lC7- 
(4.11) 
Put Uk,, = uk - u,. From (4.7). (4.10) and (4.11) we have for 0 < t ,< T 
/~k.;(~)l[,~2,+1.2~ < 141, - $/I ~rt’2] + I.2 + C(T) ji I u,,j(s)l Cn,‘2] + 1.2ds. 
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Hence 
sup l%(r) - Ui(l)l [,I;*, + L.1 G C(T)I~, - dil [,*/Z, + 1.1. (4.12) 
O<f<T 
Put J’uk = )I’~.~. Then N,.~ satisfies 
j(~,.k),+~~~,.k=JZ(.~(I~k12)~~)r 
WJO, x) = .KX(bk. 
We have 
-i 
J 
1: V(r-s)J'(f(lu,I')u,)(s)ds. 
(4.13) 
(4.20) 
(4.21) 
Hence 
From (4.5) and (4.8), the second term of the right-hand side is dominated 
by 
Hence 
from which we get 
sup c Ibl’,.k(t)l~<C(z-) (I= 1, 2,...,nz), (4.22) 
O<lCTl?lCl 
where C(T) does not depend on k. 
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For I&‘;. ,= J’( uk - ui) = 12-‘r.k - We+ i, we have 
+ c ~‘lJYf~l~k12)u* -f(Iu,l’)ui)(4w. 
0 
From (4.9), (4.11), (4.12) and (4.22) the second term of the right-hand side 
is estimated from above by 
s ( r w, 1 (lJrUk(S)12 + lJ’y(42) 0 121 = I
+ l4As)l [rr,Z] + 1.2 + lu;(s)l [N’Z] + 1.2 > 
Hence 
1 I w;.;ta2 G an I4k 4,l[ni27+ 1.2 + 1 I*~Y$k- 4;)12 
111 =I 1x1 =I 
+ C(T) i“ c I K, jww 
0 1x1 =I 
The Gronwall equality yields 
c I w; ,U)l 
Ixl=l . 
2 G C( T) 
( 
l4k - 9;l [n/2] + 1.2 + 1 Imh-#j)l2 
1x1 =I ) 
or 
c I.mh(f) - qm 2GC(T) Idk-djl[n;Z]+L.2+ C IXZ(#k-4j)12 * 
,x, =I ( lorl = I ) 
From (4.12) and (4.23) it follows that there exists a unique function 
UEC([O, T]; H “1;21 + ‘(WI)) with J”u E C( [0, T] ; L2( RR)) (Ial = 1, 2,..., m) 
such that as k + m 
Ml& -+ u strongly in C( [0, T] ; H[“‘*] + ‘( RY)) 
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and 
J7uk + J”u strongly in C( [0, r] ; L2( R”)) 
for 1x1 = 1, 2,..., m. It is easily seen that u is the desired solution to (4.1), 
(4.2). Thi: completes the proof. 
We no\v give sufficient conditions under which the hypothesis (4.5) is 
valid. OUI hypotheses on fare as follows: 
(HI) jK+“‘+‘(R; R), 
(H2) V(p)=j;J’(o)do>O for SEE?+, 
(H3) I.f(s)l <CS’~~“~’ for SER+, 
(H4) If’(s)1 dCYpm3) for SER+, 
(H5) I.f”‘(s)l 6 C for s> 1, 
(H6) I.f““(s)l d C for s > 1. 
Let l(n)=4 if I <n<4, =5 if 5<nd9, and, =6 if n=lO, Il. Put 
k = max{ [n/2], 1 ). 
THEOREM 4.2. [S, 91. Let 1 d n < 11 and 4 E H’ + ‘(KY’). Suppose that 
the /z~spor~ zeses (H 1 )-( Hf( n ) ) ure satisfied. Moreover suppose that 
1 < p < ‘X’ ,for n= 1,2, 
2n _ ,,I: ::)w; yiri2;;(, -y; n = 3747 5 
arid 
n for 6<n< 11, 
then (4.5) holds vulid. 
For proof see [S] and [9] 
RemarE 4.3. In [9] it is shown that LX-decay estimates of solutions to 
(4.1), (4.2 ) can be obtained under assumptions analogous to Theorems 4.1 
and 4.2. 
For small initial data we have 
THEORI.M 4.3. [4, 181. Suppose rhur n > 2, 4 E H’(W), Jx~‘“Q~ E L2( W), 
with k = IIn/ + 1, m > k, and f (s) = s”, a E N. There exists a positive num- 
ber Ed, depending only on a and n, tcith the following property. For un~ 
jiinction 4 ltirh ldlk.: + I l.xI”‘dI 2 Q E,,, there exists a unique solution u of (4.1), 
(4.2 ) sati: fjirzg 
UEC,(R; H”(W))nC;(IW; H”-‘(IX)), (4.24) 
J”u E C,( [w; L’( KY’)), ltxl = 1, 2 ,..., m, (4.25) 
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and 
lu(t)l,bC(l+ltl)-“;‘2. (4.26) 
Proof: We employ the contradiction mapping principle (see J. Shatah 
[ 181, C. C. Dong and S. Li [4]). Define the “triple” norm 
III4 = sup 14f)l/r.2 +sup l~,(~)lk-2,2 
IF03 rER 
+ f sup IJaU(t)l*+sup (1+ Irl)“‘2lu(t)l, 
lzl=l rcKQ rcE4 
(4.27) 
and introduce the Banach space Z by 
z= {zsC,(R; Hk(W))n qIw; Hk-2(Rn)), 
J%E C,(R; t2(W)), lcll = 1, 2 ,..., m; IIIuIIl < cc,}. 
Take a closed ball Z, in Z: 
z,= (UEZI III4 SE}, 
where E will be specilied below. For \VE C let v be the solution of the initial 
value problem: 
iv, + Au = IM’12%, (t, X)E R x R”, (4.28) 
40, -x) =4(*x), x E R”. (4.29) 
Define the operator S by 17 = S,V. It is sufficient o show that S is a contrac- 
tion mapping from Z, into Z,. Below we only show that S is a mapping in 
z‘,:. To prove the contraction of S, see [4, 181 for details. Converting (4.28) 
into the integral equation 
we have 
Since J, commutes with iLT/dt + A we have 
i(J%), + A(J’v) = J”( Il.t.lP - ‘w), 
J%(O) = xx& 
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Hence, in the same way as (4.30) we obtain 
IJ”( Sw( I))1 * d &o + C&“O + ‘. 
Using (4.28), from (4.30) we have 
From (4.33), (4.31) and Lemma2.1 we get 
(1 + Itl)‘~~~~SIZ’(t)I, <&()f CEzO+‘. 
(4.31) 
(4.32) 
(4.33) 
Thus 
/II SWIM 6 4E” + CEZU + ‘. 
Hence we choose s0 and E so that 
4&o < E/2 and c&2g < l/2. 
Then 
111 SNIII < E/2 + E/2 = E, 
which assz rts that S is a mapping in Z,. Q.E.D. 
Remark 4.4. In [ 141, Klainerman has improved the global existence 
theorem for the initial value problem of the nonlinear wave equations with 
small initial data via new decaying results which are obtained using the 
operator commuting with D’Alamberian 0. While the operator J plays an 
important role to establish the scattering theory for (l.l), (1.2) (see [3, 63). 
APPENDIX 
LEMMA A.l. Letf,,f,,...,f, be in S(W) and(exp(-ilx12/4t))f,...f,= 
f,...fP, rlhere~~=(exp(-ilx12/4t)f,. Then 
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where pa(n) = (n + 2)(p - 1)/2, I> 1, and a, = a,(cc),..., up = a,(u) sati5j.y 
~1/~;~~~la~lln~+ai~n/~2n+4~~~~/~~~ 
+ (1 - ~,)/Po(n) (i= 1, 2 ,..., p), (B1 
with 
,;, (1/q,)=(n+4)/(2n+4), (2n+4)/(n+4)~q;~m. (B2 
111 z/k= I 
(Al) 
~therep,(n)=(n+2)(p-l), 121, andb,=b,(a),..., b,=b,(cc) satisfy 
( l/p,) = (Id/n) + h,(nlPn + 4) - (Un)) 
+ (1 - b;)h,(n) (i = 1, 2 ,..., p), (B3) 
.f, (l/p,)= l/2, 26P;dW. (B4) 
Remark. From (B 1) and (B2) we see that xf’=, a, = 1. Indeed we have 
(n + 4)/(2n + 4) 
G,!, (Id/n)+ f: 4Wn+4)-(b))+ 2 (1-~i)/fdn) 
i= I r=l 
<l/n + P/PO(~) + f- a,(nl(2n + 4) - (j/n) - l/p,(n)). 
,=I 
Hence 
f: u,(n/(2n+4)-(l/n)-2/(n+2)(p- 1)) 
!=I 
=(n+4)/(2n+4)-(I/n)-2p/(n+2)(p- 1) 
=n/(2n+4)-(f/n)-(2p-2(p-l))/(n+2)(p-l). 
Thus 
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since 
I#n(n(p- l)-4)/2@+2)(p- 1). 
Analogously we have 
i h;= 1. 
i= I 
Proof: We have 
1; I(2ir)‘“‘~“(exp(-il.~l’/4r)f, ~~~fp)I,Z,r+j,,,r+4~ 
‘2 =I 
6 CI(2ir)‘l c PX!fl ~~‘w)m+4, (nt41 
‘XI = ‘1,’ + “’ + /Ip’ 
OS IXII.....llPl~l 
By virtue of HGlder’s inequality and Lemma 2.1 the right-hand side is 
dominatec by 
provided Iboth (Bl) and (B2) hold valid. Since x.f=, a, = 1, we see that 
Cl(2ir)‘l c fi PLIY”~~,,, If&&y’ 
III = lx,1 + + /+ k= I 
O$lTxl....Ilrl~/ 
= c c f, I-%I’;“~;;,, lfkl,&;,111,‘2’. 
1x1 =/k = I 
Hence we have (Al ). In much the same way we obtain (A2). Q.E.D. 
LEMMA A.2. Ler q E C’+ ‘(R; R), I> 1 and U, L’ E S( KY’). Then there exists 
a function WE C( R +, R’ + ) such [hat 
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Proof Put fi = (exp( - ilxl 2/4r)) u and d = (exp( - il.ul 2/4t)) u. Then we 
have 
c IJ’MI~I’) LJ)l2= 1 l~~~~~‘“‘~‘~q~l~l2~~~l2 
121 =I IZLJ =I 
6 Cl(2ir)‘l c k3’“‘(l~12N~l” 
1x1 = IT + .” + I%! + 181 
0 $ I2II...-,12ml <m 
O<m+l~I<I 
x (Pti)(D”‘ti)~~~ (D%)(D”t;)l, 
d ClWr)‘l WI4 x ) 
X c I(D”‘ti)(D”li)..’ (D”-q(D%)~2. 
1x1 = 1111 + “. + /%l1+ ISI 
0 < 13L,‘..... II,1 s m 
O<nz+lfiI<l 
By virtue of HSlder’s inequality and Lemma 2.1, the right-hand side is 
dominated by 
provided that a, =a,(~) ,..., a,,,, , = a,,,+ ,(a) satisfy 
,,I + I 
1 (l/g;)= l/2, 2<g;<m, 
I=1 
1/gi=(Icrilln)+ai((1/2)-(l/n)) (i’ 1, 2 ,...) m), 
l/g ,,,*,=(I8lln)+a,+,((1/2)-(~/n)), 
b,I + Iazl + “. + I%,I + 181 = 1, 06 b,l, IQ ... IGI dm 
and 
Odm+ I/?1 61. 
Note that Cy,+,’ ui= I. Hence we have (A3). Q.E.D. 
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